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MANCATION – A MAN’S VACATION
IN WASHINGTON WINE GRUNGE
By Allan Kissam

O

nce again, I am on the road and
looking for interesting things to
do while participating in wine
tasting (good activity) and less enjoyable
shopping. I am in a sort of time warp of
suburban Seattle across Lake Washington. This is Woodinville, next to Redmond where Microsoft lives. Back in the
80s I lived around here. What a change,
but life marches on and I just try to keep
up these days. Woodinville is getting big
into wine tasting at traditional wineries
and tasting rooms. The tasting rooms, I
am told, are looked down on by the wine
snobs. One big advantage of the tasting
rooms is I didn’t drive across hot and
dusty roads towards Yakima. These
tourist-designated areas let you quickly
jump from wine-to-wine and get on to
lunch in a great family-owned Mexican
restaurant.
I am not going to try and tell you
about all the great wines that I tasted

The view from Bainbridge Island.
because that is not my expertise. Wine that
I like is usually the expensive one, like
jewelry that I pick for my wife. The thing
that I can tell you about is great Mexican
beer as a break from wine tasting.
It takes good beer to make really
great wine – this expression, so I am told,
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is famous in the wine business because
during harvest and working in the sun,
lots of beer is drunk. I broke from wine
tasting to a cold beer at the Mazatlan
family-owned Mexican food in Woodinville; ask for a Negra Modello. To my
shock, I was asked if I wanted a pint! I
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buy Negra Modello all over California
(when the Mexican restaurant is any
good they stock it) and now I have to go
to Woodinville to be asked if I want it
from draft. This is the first time that I
don’t have to enjoy my favorite beer by
sucking on a bottle. What a cool, tasty
treat– along with the guacamole and traditional number two plate of enchilada,
shredded beef taco, rice and beans.
Full of beans and beer, I can now
enjoy wine tasting or at least pretend
when it drags out. To my continued
enjoyment, we go to Mark Ryan wine
tasting room and there is a beautiful 1931
Indian motorcycle! It is old and black,
like a black Model A Ford, with the original gold-colored Indian on the tank.
After taking half a dozen pictures of this
old treat, there inside the tasting room is
another Indian, this time a red 1928
Indian Scout in original condition.
This Ryan guy is for real. He has the
weirdest bottle labels that I have ever
seen. Check out the Hands bottle and the
grunge art around the room. I don’t know
if people keep showing up just to see the
place again, or the wine is all that good.
But they keep driving into this mall and
filling their cars with this guy’s wine.
After all, I am still burping beer and beans
from lunch and can’t taste much in wine.
Continued on Page 29
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On to Bainbridge Island
Do you know the old song 45
Minutes from Broadway? I understand...
I do, but only because of the old movie
Yankee Doodle Dandy with James
Cagney. Remember now? Forget it. The
point is this town is just above the
Winslow Marina on Bainbridge Island
(near the ferry terminal) and across Puget
Sound from Seattle. I am at The Eagle
Harbor Inn and overlooking a beautiful
bay full of sailboats.
Real estate is about location and this
is a great one; just above the marina and
a block down from Winslow Street wine
tasting, restaurants, ice cream, book
store, and man-type-shopping.
Don’t underestimate the enemy,
however. The Churchmouse Yarn & Tea
store threatens to bring boredom to my
mancation. Fortunately, around the corner is outdoor clothing and supplies and
the store is full of Seattle-style clothing. I
see all these guys around wearing ball
caps and it is neither sunny nor hot. Most
of them sport slightly worn brims. It isn’t
overly sunny here normally, and it isn’t
currently raining as usual – this must be a
style thing. These $22 perfectly-and-uniformly worn hats (identically spaced
brim wear on each cap) are Idex brand.
Nearby is a truly green (the PC kind of
green, not a color) ball cap made from
genuine recycled threads, and only $25!
This reminds me of genuine Hippie
clothing sold in expensive shops during
the 60s. Dumb things aside, there are cool
pants with leg pockets in this store from
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Elsewhere,
bicycle riding gear and backpacks of all
types were able to keep me so entertained
that, for once, my wife had to call my cellular to find me in a shopping district.
For dinner, I was able to dodge the
$125 dinner bill because of the local fine
food market. We got a quart of excellent
clam chowder, fresh baked bread, salad,

Washington State Ferries run regular
routes across the Puget Sound to downtown Seattle.
(Allan Kissam)

Going to Bainbridge by ferry is easy and relaxing..
and an unusual Savignon Blanc from
Eleven Winery ($15). Then we ate outside above the harbor on our deck at The
Eagle Harbor Inn and pondered our good
fortune to be here, in the Puget Sound
region, again.
An irrefutable fact is that I write
about active trips, but in fact only sit
around and drink beer, whiskey, or wine
while surfing the net. This is because my
mental age is 25 but my physical age is
over 60 – I need to be more careful. The
Eagle Harbor Inn owners took into mind
the target market for the rentals as the unit
has three floors, two above a garage, and
a complete personal elevator. I appreciated the lift instead of stairs with full bags
and a full belly.
Leaving Bainbridge is easy since the
Washington State Ferries are running regular routes across the Puget Sound to
downtown Seattle. Later, I will stay in
downtown Seattle but first we go to
Dawg Heaven. I graduated from University of Washington so on the way to a
friend’s house we stopped in the U
District. Just outside the campus near
Lake Washington, go to the University
Book Store for Husky stuff and books of
all types. I quickly dropped $140 here but
at least have a new straw yard hat with an

The beautiful view from the deck at the
Heron House
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official “W” emblem on it. Around the U
District there are many coffee houses,
novel shops, music, and things to make
you feel 22 again.

On to Bellingham, Anacortes,
and Friday Harbor
of the San Juan Islands
North of Seattle, I enjoyed wine tasting trails and great seafood dinners. I recommend Anthony’s at the Bellingham
Marina with the best view of the harbor. I
walked over to Bellingham Yacht Sales

offices to see listings of what most people
cannot afford in a boat. In prior years, I
have taken a bareboat charter from BYC
and gone to the San Juan Islands or the
Canadian Gulf Islands. Fly into the jetcapable airport in Bellingham, and rent a
night sleeping on your chartered yacht.
This gives time to get food stocked up
and look around your new home.
Depending on the boat chartered; it costs
about $3,000 for the week. This is a reasonable way to experience the $400K
yacht of your dreams – and skip the
moorage cost.
Would you believe that I, the most
bored shopper, went to a lavender farm
and enjoyed it? I hit it just right; we visited while extraction of the oils was in
process and I got to watch. This process
is like being back in chemistry lab of high
school or college. In a closed barrel is a
mash of fresh lavender being heated to
drive off moisture, which is condensed
out over a cool water heat exchanger. Oil
is lighter than water, so in the beaker the
oil is run off the top layer while still useful product with more water is pulled
from below. Funny how simple processes
are so fascinating, like watching a perpetual motion machine or some Rube
Goldberg device. This is the Red Barn
Continued on Page 32
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lavender farm near Ferndale.
The peak of my trip in this area is
riding the ferry from Anacortes to Friday
Harbor. In Friday Harbor after a morning
ferry from Anacortes, the easiest way to
see the sites is a city bus round trip on the
island. Having been here before, I know
that sightseeing from the bus is more
important than spending time at a specific location – unless you get a car or a taxi
it is 3 hours for the next bus in most cases
and the history isn’t all that consuming.
After seeing the sights (and wanting to
pack up and move here), I grabbed lunch
at Herb’s Tavern. This is a local landmark
for draft beer and burgers, along with displays of the past on the walls. Come early
afternoon; I am back on the ferry for the
express run back to Anacortes. Now I am
back in Anacortes for a wonderful
seafood dinner at Randy’s at Pier 61. Sit
in Randy’s at any seat to watch the ships
load and the boat traffic on Guemes
Channel. Perhaps, I should have gone to
Randy’s the night before hitting Herb’s
and the draft beer since I was still a little
stuffed.
Relaxing in my suite overlooking
Burrows Bay, close to Anacortes, I think

Watching the extraction process at the Red
Barn Lavender Farm was an education.
(Allan Kissam)
about how, in my youth, I once anchored
a survey ship in this bay and the memories are flowing. This gives the view from
the Heron Inn, but not the comfortable
high-end furnishings of this near perfect
lodge.
On the home stretch now, I am on
the freeway back to Seattle downtown
overnight at the Vintage Park Hotel. Each
suite is themed on a Washington winery
with the name above the door. Nightly,
Continued on Page 35

Homebuilder’s Workshop
Continued from Page 31
but Chorny was never an airport dog
because the airport was the kind with airline traffic and all the inept, inane, indefensible “security” requirements that the
doobs at TSA think will make a difference. But she was well known at the
local FBO, and loved to obey her
favorite command – “kill!” To her, that
meant go over and greet whoever was
around, tail wagging gaily. (It’s a little
known fact that black Labs were originally bred by the Italian mafia for breaking kneecaps. They’d affix lead weights
to the dog’s tail and send them over to
greet their enemies…)
Actually, “kill” was easy to teach
her. I had already taught her the same
command in Chinese, phonetically
expressed as “go say hi.” Think about it.
That’s enough thinking.
Chorny was my most immediate
family, i.e., lived in the same house,
through the past troubled years of
divorce, major surgery, moving to Cedar
Rapids where I didn’t know anybody, the
unconscionable way that Rockwell
Collins terminated me, my dad’s passing,
and the subsequent three years (and
counting) of unemployment. So many
times during that period, when her health
fluctuated, I prayed desperately that I
could keep her another six months.

You’re never ready to lose a loved
one, but sometimes you have hints and
clues of what’s ahead. I had to send
Chorny home to her maker yesterday,
and it was emotionally devastating. A
good friend went with me, even though it
brought back very painful recollections
of putting his cat to sleep years ago. I was
grateful to have my brother with me.
Chorny and I will make one more
flight together. When I get her ashes
back, I will fly her to the lake in
Michigan, the lake where my grandfather built the cottage in 1924, the lake
where my dad spent every boyhood summer till he went off to the working world,
the lake where my aunt still summers,
the lake where Chorny loved to frolic in
the sand and the water till age slowed her
down. Her ashes will be placed on the
beach, to be stirred by winter ice and
spring storm, her calcium to rejoin the
local circle of life, hopefully becoming
more than shells for zebra mussels, but
she’ll probably do some of that, too. Her
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen
may already be flying freely through
Iowa, without an airplane, heading east
with the fall winds.
But I still hear her deep breathing as
she sleeps this morning, somewhere in
this house.
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The Great Gallery at Boeing’s Museum of Flight.
Continued from Page 32
there is a featured winery and experthosted tasting for guests in the hotel
lobby. Since driving from Anacortes to
Seattle is about only 90 minutes, I still
had plenty of time to fight the crowd at
Pike Place Market to see the famous
Salmon toss. They ship the fresh fish to
your home or office, so this being your
last day in town works well for being
home to accept delivery.
Evening mealtime I wanted to stay
local and get back for packing or rest.
Tulio Ristorante shares the property and
is famous as the best Italian food downtown. I had my linguini with clams but at
Tulio this is a special experience because
the pasta is made in the kitchen, crab is
boiled in the water for taste, and the
clams come in shell with unique spices.
Chef and owner, Walter Pisano, will be
around checking and watching his staff
but is available for your questions about
his unique taste achievements. This is
also astoundingly reasonably priced, to
boot.
I am well-pleased with my sevenplus day circuit around western
Washington. There are many other things
I could have done, and I have done most
of them in years past. Just for ideas, from
Bainbridge Island consider a drive
around the Olympic Peninsula for a two
day jaunt of beaches, rain forest, charter
fishing, ports, Indian crafts, and breathtaking scenery. Local in Seattle is the
Boeing Field museum; with… you
guessed it… airplanes. The Museum of
Flight is located South of downtown
Seattle, at the south end of Boeing Field /

2000 HAWKER 800XP

1965 PIPER COMANCHE 400

2325 TT, MSP Gold, CAMP, 5 tube EFIS, dual
HFw/Selcal, TCAS 2000 w/ch 7, Allied Signal
EGPWS, Magstar C2000 w/2 handsets, Global
WulfsburgSAT/AFIS, Airshow 400 (Genesys) and
much more! Nice P&I, one owner ......$4,795,000

4505 TT, 1608 SMOH, 147 STOH, KMA24, KT76A,
KX165, KCS55A, MK12D, IDME-891, GX55, new
fuel cells, NDH.................................$110,500

1971 F33A BEECH BONANZA

1967 CESSNA 310L

3000 TT, 350 SFRM, Collins 251 & 351 w/GS,
Garmin GPS 500W (w/GPSS), Collins 451
DME, TDR-950 w/enc, 285 hp, full IFR, fresh
annual & logs. ..............................$109,500

2030 TT, 201 eng/props SOH, 3 LMB, KY196A,
KX155, KI-208/VOR, KNS-80, KI-209 w/GS, TDR 950
w/enc, Apollo GPS 2001 NMS (VFR), A/P, 3-bl hot
props, NDH, all logs. ............................$74,500
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King County Airport; Exit 158 off
Interstate 5. There’s free parking adjacent
to the Museum and Airpark, and it’s on
Metro Bus Route #124. Or, see who is
performing at the 5th Avenue Theater just
down the street from your hotel (I
remember seeing Bette Midler here,
once). Send your kids to UW or go yourself for a degree, and have an excuse to
keep returning, like me.

Pilot Guide
Bellingham - Recreational and
Corporate pilots are drawn to BLI for its
excellent services and low airport fees.
Just 90 miles by air from SeaTac, BLI
offers a full range of aviation services in
a region known for its natural beauty and
proximity to major metropolitan cities.
Bellingham International Airport is the
most convenient Northwest port-of-entry
airport with 24-hour US Customs services. Tie-downs are available for single,
twin and jet aircraft. Call the BLI Airport
Administration Office for rates and tiedown availability at 360/671-5674.
King County International Airport/
Boeing Field - one of the busiest primary
non-hub airports in the nation. Located
just five miles south of downtown
Seattle, it averages more than 300,000
operations (takeoffs and landings) each
year. The airport serves small commercial passenger airlines, cargo carriers, private aircraft owners, helicopters, corporate jets, and military and other aircraft.
24-hour Operations line: 206/296-7334.

1999 CESSNA TURBO 206H

1968 CESSNA 172I

660 TT, 73 STOH (factory assemblies), Eng. missed
SB550/551, King IFR, KLN-94 GPS, KCS-55A HSI,
120 KT Flap Mod., Shadin Air Data, Float kit & Jan.
2011 delivery ..................................$239,500

5010 TT, 915 SMOH (O-320, 11/78), KMA-12B,
KY97A, GTX327 w/enc, Garmin 295GPS. New
carb, 2 new cyl, newer tires, NDH..........$29,500

New 2009 ZODIAC CH 650 XL SLSA

1946 COMMONWEALTH SKYRANGER 185

46 TT, Garmin 396, GMA-340 w/MB, SL-40, DigiFlight
II, EFIS D-l0 w/batt backup & more! 6Zu1-4 mods CW
1/10. ..............................................$109,500

2230 TT, 308 SMOH, Apollo SL40, electric system,
night flight options, wheel pants & recent fabric.
True trophy winner! P&I 9+ ..................$27,500

1978 GRUMMAN AMERICAN AA-5A “Cheetah”

1941 CONSOLIDATED VULTEE BT-13A

4735 TT, 632 SMOH, Garmin 340 w/MB & 4-pl
IC, GPS 400 WAAS (displayed on HSI), KX-155
w/KI-209 GS, Narco radios (Mode C,HSI, coupled AP), much more! ......................$57,950

5018 TT, 778 SMOH (Pratt R-985 Series, 4218226), 976 SPOH, full Gyro w/GPS-360, blue
w/yellow wings, sold w/fresh annual ......$89,500

2010 STOHL CH 750 LS

2008 ZODIAC CH 601 XL SLSA

46 TT, Garmin SL40, GTX327 w/Mode C,
Garmin 496 GPS, D180, extra large tiresw/dual
hydraulic brakes & more! ................$110,500

267 TT. Garmin 496, GMA-340 w/MB, SL-30,
DigiFlight II, AP w/alt, EFIS D-l00 w/batt back-up,
more! 6ZU 1-6 mods CW.....................$69,500
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